Abstmct � The joint linear precoder and decoder Minimum Mean Squared Error (MMSE) design repre sents a low complexity yet powerful solution for spatial multiplexing MIMO systems. Its performance can be further boosted through optimally selecting the num ber of spatial streams to be used according to the avail able Channel State Information (CSI), so-called spatial mode selection. The performance of both the latter MMSE design and the related spatial-mode selection criteria, however, critically depends on the availabil ity of timely CSI at both transmitter and receiver. In practice, the latter assumption can be severely chal lenged, due to channel time variations that lead to im perfect CSI at the transmitter. State-of-the-art designs mistakenly use this imperfect CSI to design the lin ear precoder and rely on the receiver to reduce the induced degradation. We have alternatively proposed a robust Bayesian joint linear precoder and decoder so lution that takes into account the uncertainty on the true channel, given the channel mean feedback at the transmitter. In this paper, we further improve the per� formance of our aforementioned robust design using a new spatial-mode selection criterion based on channel mean feedback.
MMSE design and the related spatial-mode selection criteria, however, critically depends on the availabil ity of timely CSI at both transmitter and receiver. In practice, the latter assumption can be severely chal lenged, due to channel time variations that lead to im perfect CSI at the transmitter. State-of-the-art designs mistakenly use this imperfect CSI to design the lin ear precoder and rely on the receiver to reduce the induced degradation. We have alternatively proposed a robust Bayesian joint linear precoder and decoder so lution that takes into account the uncertainty on the true channel, given the channel mean feedback at the transmitter. In this paper, we further improve the per� formance of our aforementioned robust design using a new spatial-mode selection criterion based on channel mean feedback. We also illustrate, via Monte-Carlo analysis, the robustness of the reSUlting improved de sign to channel time variations, which outperforms the state-of-the-art approach.
L INTRODUCTION
To enable spatial multipleXing l\UMQ systems, the joint linear precoder and decoder 11ininmm I1-lean Squared Error (I\IMSE) design has been proposed (1, 2). It is a low complexity yet powerful design for applications, where the channel is slowly varying, such that the Channel State Information (CSI) can be made ava.ilable at both sides of the transmission link. In fact, the design of [1, 2J exploits this CSI to optimally allocate power across the transmitted data streams in order to reduce the system's Bit-Error Rate (BER). To further minimize the joint. tinear precoder and decoder M11SE design BER perfor mance, we have previously advocated to optimally select, based on the available CSI, the number of spatial multiplexing data streams t. o be transmitted. We have also ShOV.'.Il that this so caned spatial-mode selection [8, 9] 
( 1) where n(k) is the MR-dimensional receive noise vector at time k and H is the l IIR x j\fy flat-fading channel matrix whose entries represent the comple x channel gains from each transmit antenna to each receive antenna. In all the following, the time index k is dropped for clarity.
B Channel mean feedback model
Typically, a transmitter and receiver pair will communic ate dur ing multiple MAC frames. During each frame o f duration Tob., channel estimation is performed. Consequently, estimates of multiple channel realizations may be made available at one or both sides of the communication link, when a connection is set up. For simplicity, we assume that the time-varying channel is sampled uniformly with a period Tobs and we denote H(i) the channel est.imate during the i1h frame. In the framework of linear precoder and decoder design, a straightforward and simple approach consists in retaining only the channel estinlate H(i) corresponding to the current ith franle to design the linear precoder T to be used during the next (i + l)'t frame. The channel estimates corresponding to the previous frames are just dropped. Alternath'ely, a mote advantageous approach may be to collect some of these available channel estimates, for instance {H(lnl with I = (i � P) . . . i, and use them in order to predict the channel R(i + 1) during the fr·ame to come [lOJ.
In all the following, we assume that the channel estimation and the channel feedback link, if any I, are error-free. Thus, during the (i + l) "t frame, the true channel realization
is known at the receiver but not at the transmitter. Instead, the transmitter possesses an imperfect channel information H(i+1), where p is the common correlation between the coefficients of the true and the available imperfect CSI, defined a:
The latter correlation coeffi cient depends on the channel time-variation model as well as the nature of the available imperfect CSI. We subsequently instanti ate the channel mean feedback model of (2) for the 2 considered scenarios namely the outdated CSI case and the predicted CSI case.
• Outdated CSI model:
where p = n(Tob.) is th(l autocorrelation val ue of the H.d
t.ime-varying JvIIMO channel coefficients at a delay Tob •.
• Predicted CSI model:
where p is the common correlation between t.he true and t.he predicted channel coefficients, given by [n] p = VrHR lr with:
{p,q} E (0, PI (5) From now on, unless explicitly mentioned, the unified channel mean feedback model of (2) will be used. In the latter model, the frame index (i + 1) is redundant and will be further dropped for notational simplicity.
III. A ROBUST JOINT LINEAR PRECODER AND DECODER I\1MSE SOLUTION
A The state-of-the-art approach
The state-of-the-art approach (14J mistakenly a:osumes that the imperfect CSI available at the transmitter, a, is perfect. It de signs the precoder T presuming that the receiver has the same CSI and implements the corresponding M]l.ISE decoder R ac cording to 11, 21. More specifically, the transmitter de signs the linear precoder T, assuming that T and R are jointly designed to minimize the sum mean squared error subject to a fixed av erage total transmit power PT constraint as stated in: trace(L}) = �
Correspondingly, the presumed 2 mean squared errors on the p spatial streams can be easily found to be the diagonal elements of the (p x p) error covariance matrix, MSEp:
-IE,).. , 2 2
In reality, however, the receiver has the timely CSt H, and can form t.he matched IIIMSE receiver given by:
Clearly, this approach is suboptimaL This is why, capitalizing on the previously introduced imperfect CSI model , we have pro posed an improved joint precoder and decoder !lll\ISE solution that takes into account the uncertainty about the CSI due to channel time variations [6],
B Our robust approach
\Ve assume that the transmitter knows the conditional distribu tion of the true channel H and the struct.ure of the receiver R given by (9) . Consequently, instead of the ideal 3 design crite rion of (6), we haye proposed 161 a novel robust linear precoder T designed to minimize the conditional 4 sum mean squared error giyen the outd ated CSI, subject to a fixed average total transmit power constraint:
EHIH {E.,n {II s -(RHTs + Rn) l in} { IIIin'J' subject to:
For tract,ability, we have approached the act.ual M11SE receiver of (9) by a zero-forcing receiver R = (TlfHHHT)-J THHH while designing T. Consequently, the general MMSE optimiza ti on problem has been reduced to:
EHIH {En {trace(Rn(R n)H)}} { II I i n'J' subject to:
Resorting to the Lagrange multiplier techniques to solve the above optimization problem, the cost function can be written as: C = trace (EHIH {a�(THHHHT)-l} + '\E. TT H ) (12) 2The pair {T,R} is assumed to be designed based on the same supposed-perfect imperfect CSI H .
3corresponding to the ideal case where both sides of the link have the same perfect timely CSI.
·on the true channel.
We have previously stated that, given the imperfect CSI, the true channel follows the complex normal distribution of (2). VT does not alter the cost function of (12) so it can be simply set to identity. On the other hand, state-of-the-art literature shows that, given the equivalent channel Heg = uteq "If , the optimal transmit strategy is to beamform into the p strongest eigen modes of the mean channel i.e UT = rVJ . . l,,,. Consequently, the optimal linear precoder and decoder pair {T ,R}, solution to (12), was shown to be 16J:
where LrOb is j,he (p x p) diagonal power allocation matrix that determines the transmit power distribution among the p strongest spatial modes of teq 5 and is given by [6J: (14) where;" is the Lagrange multiplier to be calculated to satisfy the power constraint. Furthermore, the corresponding conditional error covariance MSE�o b , whose trace has been minimized as stated in (11) and (12), is defined as:
Using t.he robust linear precoder solution of (13) and (14), the aforementioned conditional error coyariance can be developed into:
Ipi }trace(I:eq ))Eeq , the conditional error covariance matrix MSE;ob of (16) can be re-written as:
(17) (7) and (14), allo cate no power to certain weak spatial modes. The data streams assigned to the l atter modes are then lost, leading to a poor over all Bit-Error Rate (BER) performaJlce. As the SNR increases, these initially disrega rded modes will eventually be given power 5For simplicity of notation. teq now refers to [teqh,p,I,P'
and will monopolize most of the available transmit power, lead ing to an inefficient power allocation strategy that detrimentally impacts the strong modes. Furthermore, these weakest modes will still exhibit the largest mean squared errors and BER contri butions. Fi nally, It has been shown in [7J that the spatial mode gains exhibit decreasing diversity orders. This means that the weakest used mode sets the spatial diversity order exploited by the joint linear precoder and decoder 1JI\ISE design. The pre vious remarks highlight the influence of the choice of p on the transmit power allocation efficiency, the exhibited spatial di versity order and thus on the joint linear precoder and decoder M!\ISE designs' BER performance. Hence, we alternatively pro posed to include p as a design parameter to be optimized accord ing to the ayailable channel knowledge for an improved system BER performance, which we referred to as spatial-mode selec tion [81. "\'e have proposed various selection criteria and shown the significant BER performance improvement they provide over st.ate-of-the-art designs in [8, 9J. In our previous contributions, however, we have always assumed perfect timely CSI at. both sides of the transmission link. In practice, due t.o channel time variations, this assumption can be severely challenged and con sequently the performance of the previously proposed selection criterion can significantly degrade. Hence, in the present con tribution, we inyest.igate a scenario, where only channel mean feedback is amilable at the transmitter. \Ve further derive a spatial-mode selection criterion that exploits this imperfect CSI to enhance t.he performance of our aforementioned robust joint linear precoder and decoder I\-IMSE design.
Recalling the fact that the diagonals of t and t.q con tain singular values ordered in decreasing order, we can state that the diagonal elements of the previously introduced'll are monotonously i ncreasi ng down t. he diagonal. Consequently, the exanlination of (17) shows that the conditional mean squared errors are uneven across p st.reams. Furthermore, the weak est ptll mode exh ibits the largest conditional mean squared er ror and may be expected to dominate the BER performance of our robust joint linear precoder and decoder design. Conse quently, we propose as the optimal number of spatial streams to be used, Popt, the one that minimizes the mean squared eITor on the wea kes t used mode under a fixed spectral efficiency R con straint. 'We still assume the same symbol constellation across the spatial streams for a low-complexity j oint linear precoder and decoder l.fI\ISE design. This symbol constellat ion, how ever, has to be adapted to the number of streams p in order to satisfy the fixed spectral efficiency R. Hence, the constellation size corresponding to a given number of spatial streams p will be denoted 11-1 p and is given by 1If p = 2R/v. For a meaningful spatial-mode selection, we have enforced a fixed minimum dis tance for all used symbol constellations {AIp}l" The proposed spatial-mode selection criterion based on the channel mean feed back can then be expressed as fol l ows: { Mi np subject to:
The latter spatial-mode selection criterion can be further refined for the herein considered nOll-normalized square QA1\I constel lations, through replacing E. = 2 (AIp -1)/3 = 2(2R/p -1)/3 in the robust power allocation expression of (14).
As a reference, we similarly derive a spatial-mode selection for the state-of-the-art joint linear precoder and decoder design solutio n to (6). Contrarily to our new conditional spatial· mode 236 10' rT��""'r . =71 ."' 11 s""""' ",,, , =C=ou"'t C"o."" t od"'C"'S"" t ==== 
V. PERFORMANCE RESULTS
In this section, we illustrate the improvements, in terms of aver age I\'IMSE and BER, that the spat.ial-mode selection based on channel mean feedba<:: k provides to Our robust linear precoder and decoder �-I11SE deSign, in presence of both outdated and predicted CSI at the transmitter. vVe further compare this per formance to the straightforward approach that simply ignores the fact that the available CSI at the transmitter is imperfect.
In order to do that, we use the well-known lakes model 112J
to instantiate realistic imperfect CSI models based on (2). Un der the assumption of isotropic scattering and moving terminal, this model describes the channel time-correlation function as R(dT} := Jo(27r!DdT}, where Jo(.) is the zero-th order Bessel function of the first kind and JD is the Doppler frequency. In our simulations, we use the parameters which have been stan dardized for this model in the context of indoor WLANs [13] as it is a potential application for the joint linear precoder and decoder designs. In particular, we consider a Doppler frequency of 50 Hz. Finally, as aforementioned, the receiver possesses and uses perfect timely CSI to form the 1II\1SE recei\'er of (9) . Figure 1 plots the BER performance of our robust 1IMSE
design with and and without spatial-mode selection, for a (4, 4) MIMO set-up at a normalized delay /DTob. = 0.1, correspond ing to a channel observation period T�b. equal to the Hiperlan II MAC frame l engt h of 2 ms. It clearly shows that spatial mode selection is beneficial in the design of the linear precoder T, whether it is based on outdated CSI or a predi cted CSI. Nevertheless, spatial-mode selection provides the largest BER impro\'ement, when it is combined with prediction. This is due to the fact that the us ed 2"d-order linear M1ISE predictor in creases the correlation p between the available imperfect CSI H and the true channel from 0.90 to 0.99, 0.90 corresponding to the outdated CSI case. As a result, predictiotl enables a more accurate spatial-mode selection and precoder design, which out performs the precoder based on the outdated CS1, 115 illustrated in Figure 1 . Full spatial multiplexing turns out to be the worst transmission approach. Hence, Figure 2 considers a better ini tial design, namely a robust design using only 3 data streams for a (4,4) IIIIIIO set-up at spect ral efficiency R = 12 bits/s/Hz.
Still spatial-mode selection based on channel mean feedback is shown to improve the BER performance of our robust 1I11SE
design.
Moreover, the initial good choice of the number of streams p = 3 allows a bette r exploitation of the more accu rate CSI provided by prediction. This explains the significant performance enhancement enabled by prediction in Figure 2, cont.rarily to Figure 1 . Figure 3 furtner compares the M!l.ISE performance of our robust design to that of the state-of-the-art design, with Or without spatial. -mode selection based on pre dicted CSI, over a l arge range of observation periods Tabs at a fixed average receive Eb/No = 20 dB. For normalized delays up to 10-1 corresponding to time correlations larger than 0.9, both designs exhibit the same average I\-fMSE. However, as the delay increases and the time correlation gets low, the robust spatial mode selection applied to our robust design outperforms the state-of-the-art design employing the non-robust spatial-mode selection of (19). This is due to the fact that the robust design as wen as the related spatial-mode selection take into account t.he uncert ainty around the true channel, due to channel time variations, in the design of t.he ptecoder T.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed a spatial-mode selection based on channel mean feedback that improves the BER performance of the previously introduced robust joint linear precoder and decoder MMSE design. We have also shown that our robust approach outperforms the state-of-the-art approach in terms of M!\ISE and BER in slowly time-varying scenarios.
